
JUST ABOUT TWO
FAVORITES SCORED

A Day's Sport at Emery-
ville That Suited the

Books.

lagleside Fell in the Opening
Event and Broke a

Leg.

May R a' 20 toiDowned the Favorit?,

Alvarado— Major Cook First, With

15 toIAbout Rim in the Ring.

A novice around the corner might have
picked the card at Emeryville yesterday,
but tbe regulars found it like taking soup
with Chinese chopsticks. Two favorites
won, but they had to; they were prohit-
ive favorites in the betting end the races
were modeled to suit their respective

abilities. The attendance was good and
the individual donations kept the book-
makers ingood humor.

/.eke Abrahams now signs his name
with a minus sign affixed. He furnished
Ingleside the second choice for the open-
ing six-furlong battle, and all he got back
was the saddle trappings and Brown,
the jockey, who by the way was in a sadly
demoralized state.

At the far turn Brown saw three inches
of daylight separating twohorses and took
a chance of getting through. The gap
was suddenly closed and Brownand Ingle-
side rolled in the dust. The colored lad
was short of atmosphere for several min-
utes and Ingleside broke a leg and bad to
be destroyed.
BillyAyres, an 8 to1shot, won the race,

with .Popinjay, at 100 to 1, second.
Parthamax, the Burns <fe Water house

entry, was a 2 to 5 chance for the second
event over a mile, and leading throughout
the Maxim coll led the entire journey,
winning cleverly from Russella, the sec-
ond choice. Sly was a good third.

Tempestuous started for the first time in
the colors of the Fleur de Lis stable, and
was the post favorite for the six-furlong
selling affair next decided. He was back
in the ruck the first part, but came on in
time to finish second, beaten two lengths
by Charlemagne, asto 1 shot. Roltatre,
the second choice, made the running into
the stretch.

Miss Rowena lay all over the others in
the four-furlong scramble for two-year-
olds, and won withconsummate ease from
Barney Schreiber, going over to the gate
an 11 to 20 favorite. flushington, at odds
of12 to 1, beat Hermoso out for the show.

The stable and intimate connections
got their checks down good and hard on
Alvarado to win the mile selling run, but
the clatter of hoofs at his heels all the

ay was distasteful, and he . became
afflicted with heart failure toward the
close. This bad acting son of Amigo was
a7to 10 chance in the betting. Among
the starters was May R with 77 pounds,
nnd Midget Johnny Woods in the saddle.
Tbe three-quarter section of a jockey
hustled the mare along, and gradually
pulling up on equal terms with Alvarado
at the paddock led him out a head at
the wire in1:42. San Marco was third.

Dunboy, with "Jockey Bill"Manin at
the helm, was a 9 to 5 favorite for tho final
5J.x--u.nong dash. There were several fast
sprinters among the field and they made
Dunboy's head spin before he reached the
wire. After Reiugee and Jim Bozeman
had set a terrificclip well into the stretch,
Coady, astride the 15 to 1 shot Major
Cook, pulled out of the bunch and won
handily from Mobalaska, against which 8
to1was laid. Dunboy took show honors.

SELECTION'S FOR TO-DAY.
First race

—
C'aliente, Kowalsky,

Amelia Fonso.
Second race

—
Delia __*, Approbation,

Roxey Murphy...V;
Third race

—
O'Fleeta, Lena, My

Sweetheart..
Fourth race

—
The Cheat, Torsida,

Mis* Rem en... . _; .
Fifth race— Morte Fonse, Joe Terry,

Judge Denny. .*'.
Sixth race— H, Lost Girl, Lou

Lou R. -. \u25a0 .- \u25a0

-
A useful charity, called the LondonSpectacle Mission, provides spectacles forneedle women and other deserving per-

sons dependent upon their eyesight for „
living. Last year 726 applicants were
Drovided with spectacles.

NOTES.
Sam Hildreth was questioned as to the

poor showing made by St. Distaff. Sam
said that last time out the boy hustled the
horse out in front; and he died away at the
finlah. Yesterday Shields was instructed
to make his run in the stretch, but the
horse had no speed. '

The run of Hermoso did not suit the
judges, and Jones was questioned about
it. He said the colt wanted to run out at
the bead of * the stretch,' and that proved
satisfactory. s

,§fß9P
Itis to be regretted the officials did not

question Manty Bergen as to why be began
taking Taranto :back' three furlongs from
home. If these jockeys with a bank roll
can do as they like it is about time the
turf congress gathered together and
drafted some new rules that can't be
broken with impunity. :

Weights for the Corrlgan stakes, five fur-
longs, for two-year-olds, to be run Monday,
April19.
Recreation ...... -....125 8a110n.... ............ 80
Mor^lllto ....119 Martha...... .120
The Cheat........ lis Michae1.,*......... 115
Ray d*Amour 113 Texarkana. ......113Brutus-l*dette colt..113 Brutus-Reautv coll..
Eddie Jones. ......... 113 Brutus-Mistletoe colt 11«
Riley-Llme Tree colt 113 San Bunas.... 118
Eppinger. 113 Riley-Magele Bc01t. 113
Ma-lone. 113 El I'uerta "»

nee Tyrant. lis!Arbaces.; ......118
•Mbanu*. lis The Fba>nician US
*>pinwell ....113 Rrlarhlli IUSir Modred

-
Marian colonel 8an...:.. .....113

colt H3.Flambeau-Miss Row-
Salmora 13 j ctt colt x^3
Willie May lio'Sir William 110
Riley- Annie Whea- iRiley

- Pan eh el lc
ton gelding 110 gelding HO

St. George
-

.Lonely Qu1rie............... -110
Ally no Prestonpans -illena

Rio «ra vo-My Badge j Alley HO
filly .". 110 St. Augelo 110

Oypceiver 108 Estro 118
Erontde Boeuf. 107 LaMaroma 106
LltteTG 104 Aluminum > 104
Count of -landers.... 104 San Dura-go. 102
Rosormonde 10- Royal Fr.-a 100
Vreeland 100 Travancore 100
P<-n*aut Ito George Lee 100
Imperious 10U AlKoran 100
Buckling 100 Charles Be Bel 93
Queen Mab 97 Roxey Murphy 96
Bodacia. . 95 More.la 95
(iuust 95 .Nicko' Time. 95
Louise Hooker 9*2 Tom spencer. 90
Eroica 90 Sabaoth 90

Following are to-day's entries:
First race, three-quarters of a mile, selling.
84. Candor 103 860 Pat Murphy....109
841 Nervoso 105 795 Potentate 112
852 Bevault 105 434 Earl Cochran..
855 Amelia Fonao. .loo 843 Kowalsky 109
H-l*Montallade 110 865 Manchester. ...116
804 Caliente 113 414 Miss Gentry.. i
8.0 Encitio.. 105 1 865 Road warmer... 102
845 TimMurphy...105 (83l)Peril 108
845 Howard 113 872 Jim Bozsman..lo6
860 Quicksilver... 678 Artist IUB
Second race, half a mile, two-year-olds, selling.

828 Roxey Murphy. 1 866 Tom Spencer.. lol
758 Extempore 98 850 Twlnkler 101
856 D.-liaM 98 822 Approbation. ..lol
838 Ponga 103 838 Ballon 101
819 Uncle True 104 850 Walka. :.. 98I
819 (ileuower 98 819 MlsaUenevieve 93
Third race, one mile, selling.

861 Mollle R 115* 857 Cherldah 96
865 Ezeklel .101, 852 Mary Mevez...
8-5 Baron 117 858 LittleBob . 117841 O'Fieeta 117 844 Lena 96
824 Cogent 1011 8t"lHotspur 120
858 Le0nvi11e.......H7 843 MvSweetheart. 115
867 Halsey 101 | 867 Crawford 117
Fourth race, half a mile, selling, two-year-olds.
866 Morinel 102 .... Cima 98
826 BukeofYorkllllS 856 Miss Remsen .. 98
8-6 Old Jack 98, 856 P. A.Flnnegan.los
856 Santa Maria.... 08 (856)Torslda 109
819 Andrea 102 846 The Cheat 1.6
856 Outlay 108' 856 Miss Dividend. lo6
Fifthrace, one and an eighth miles, selling.
859 Judge Denny... 101 861 Pollock 93

*861)Una Colorado.. lo7 854 Hazard 103
840 Peter II 100 82*- Peraeus 101
854 Ad Buchanan.. 98 869 Morte F0n5e....106
865 Joe Terry 101 j 861 BillvMcCTosky. 96
865 Treachery 101 840 Veragna .101
693 Monita... 107
Sixth race, three-quarters of a mile, selling.

'
'*\u25a0'--\u25a0

855 Reel 106 ; 851 Widow Jones. .105
863 Fort Augustus..l 836 Diuoolita 105
863 Lost Girl 105 68- Lou Lou R 105
857 Aima... 105 863 Mercutlo 112
872 Santa Paula 105' (65ft)Personne 110
868 Sly 105 704 Fortunate 110
844 Twlnk!eTwluk.lUsUß36)Ktta U 118
B'2 Gano dOr 112 849 RoyCar_uiherß.il 0
857 Alllvo 106 1

m

THE "CALL" RACING GUIDE.

CALIFORNIA JOCKEY CLUB. Oakland Racetrack. Thursday, April 15. Seventv.thlr- i*\u25a0" day of the Winter Meeting. 1896-97. Weather fine. Track fast.
*""

. Seventy-third I

00EP0BATI0N ELECTIONS.
;Six of Them Held In the Southern Pa-

cific ISullding.
There were six elections of directors and

officers in the Southern Pacific building
Wednesday, in all of which the stockhold-
ers of the Southern Pacific Company, the
parent corporation, were directly inter-
ested. Inno case were any chances made
from the existing personnel. The results
were as follows:

Southern Pacific Railroad Company: Direc-
tors—Charles K.Crocker, H.E. Huntington, 1.
E. Gates, Charles *.'.Lathrop, F. S. Douty,N.T.
Smith, J. L. Willcutt.

Geary-street Park and Ocean Railroad Com-
pany: Directors— Charles F. Crocker, AdamGrant, H. E. Huntington, R. F. Morrow, F. _.
D >uty, N. T. Smith, J. L. W.ileuti.

South Pacific Coast Railway Company :Di-
n-dors and officers— 11. Hubbard (president),
C. F. Crock'-r (vice-president), K. T. Smith
(treasurer), F. _. Donty, C. P. Huntington,
H. E. Huntington. C. G. Lathrop.

California Pacific R-ilr.iad Company:" DI-I
rector- and officer*: T. H. Hubbard (presi-
dent), X.T. Smith (vice-presiaent), J.L. Will-
cutt (treasurer), W. H. Crocker. C. _». Hunting-j
ton, H. E. Huntington, C. G. Lathrop.

Northern Railway Company: Directors and
officers— C. F. Crocker (president). C. G. Lath-
rop (vice-president). N. T. Smitn (treasurer),
W.H. Crocker, H. E. Huntington.

Coos, Hay (Oregon) Coal Company: Directors
and officers— X. T. Smith (president), C. E.
Green (vice-president), F. a. Douty, W. VHuntington, M.J. McDonald.

G. T. Klink was elected secretary of the
last-four-named corporations and also
treasurer of the Coos Bay (Oregon) Coal
Company. He is the only official who is
not a director of the companies he was
elected to serve. •.-

INTERNATIONAL LABOR DAY-•* *\
\u25a0

Local Socialists Preparing for Their
Celebration ou the Ist of Mar.

The Socialists . all over the world, as
well as locally, are preparing for a grand
celebration of International _ Labor day
May 1.

The executive committee of: American
Branch of the Socialist Labor party has
been busy lately arranging for the cele-
bration in this City, which willbe held in
Metropolitan Temple. James Andrews ofBerkeley will be the chairman, and theprogramme will be well interspersed with
music and songs, as well as addresses and
recitations. The ;programme, which .is
subject to a few changes, will be as fol-
lows: jiffM™

Organ overture, ;7:45 to 8 p. m.; "Marseil-laise," by the audience; open .remarks by thechairman, James Andrews; cornet solo MissMinnie A'pderi;recitation,. George Aspdeii-
address. Miss Jane A.

-
Bonis ton;sonsr byyoung ladles* .address, •
"The Modem LaborMovement," E. T.

-
Kingsley; organ solo* ad-dress, 11. W.,Wiiitln*.;trombone solo, George

Dr. Jordan Was Too Slow... MajorMoore, special agent of the treasury
has transmitted to the Treasury Department
at Washington a statement of the manner ln
wnich-;forty-two ', white immigrants on theMonowai • were • let 'ashore ;before Dr.1Jordan *
the quarantine officer, arrived. Itis said thatthe doctor arrived naif au hour 'after the Im-migration Commissioner bad got through with
the passengers.

-- .
TO CURE ArCOLD INONK DAY.*

*
ia_eia„aiive»romoyuininera_iet_. Alldrug-
gists refund the money it itfails te cure, -0c\u25a0* .p--.-,

.p...pp'P,....rtv
..._T..

SINGLE-TAXERS
ARE CAMPAIGNING

Already Begin Work in the
Field for a New Con-

stitution. *

Opened Headquarters With Ralph
E Hoyt, State Organ iz.r,

in Charge.

The Elections. Next Fall Give Indica-
tions of Being Lively for

Several Reasons.

The Single-Tax Society of this City has
determined to be an active factor in the
campaign for a new constitution. To the
workers ofthat society, and more especially
to its treasurer, James S. Reynolds, is
largely due the passage by the Legislature
in the throes of its last hours of the con-
current resolution submitting the question

to the people. The society has now opened
headquarters at room 614 Sprectels build-
ing, and proposes to keep up active opera-
tions until election day, in November
next.

Hon. Ralph E. Hoyt has been placed in
charge of the headquarters for the time
being. He will be the general organizer
of the single-tax campaign, and willtravel
over tbe State lecturing and forming clubs.

"We proroso to plainly state our reasons
for favoring a new constitution," said Mr.
Hoyt yesterday. "They are that we de-
sire all revenues to be raised from a tax
on land values and would so have the new
constitution provide. \Ve shall keep up a
livelycampaign cf education through the
campaign. We are aware that th»re is a
very general feeling of discontent with
the prevailing system of taxation in the
State. Itshows itself at every turn, and
we shall take pains to point the one
rational way out of the trouble. This dis-
content shows itself in the many different
attempts to find relief in amendine the
revenue provisions in the constitution.
There were no less than seventy amend-
ments to the constitution offered durinc
the last session of the Legislature, and of
these thirty were directed at the revenue
or taxation clause. _B9fi3H_.SK

"There is no doubt that the movement
in behalf of a new constitution willgrow
more and more popular as time passes
and tbe character of the clumsy instru-
ment that now serves as the fundamental
law of tbe State is mode clear to them. As
Senator Bulla says in a communication
addressed to me at Los Angeles, the ease

.with which the Supreme Court finds ex-
cellent reasons 'or declaring unconstitu-
tional very excellent laws whenever ihey
are appealed to seems to show tnat there
is something radically wrong with the
constitution, anyhow. Itis a lot of con-
fusing and hampering legislation, born of
tbe sand-lot agitation, and this State
should eagerly avail: itself of an oppor-
tunity to frame a new one that shall lay
down some broad principles, and under
which the business of the State may be
allowed to expand.'

"This coming election willbe a very im-
portant- one. It.will be „necessary not
only to determine in favor of the constitu-
tional, convention, but -we will have to
elect a Legislature that will make proper
provision for calling the convention. Th**
movement for a new constitution, espe-
cially from the single-tax point of view, is
entirely non-partisan. Here the most ar-
dent .Democrats, Republicans and Popu-
lists may joinhands."

Senator Bullaintroduced the concurrent
resolution that resulted insubmitting ibis
question to the people of the State. In a
recent letter to Mr. Hoyt concerning ithe
said:

The resolution calls for a convention of
eigntymembers, one from each Assembly dis-trict, with the same compensation and qualifi-
cations as members of the Legislature. The
former Constitutional Convention was com-
posed of 120 members, but my idea in thepreparation of the resolution was that a body
of eighty men * could be ;as safely entrusted
with the interest- ot the people as one com-
posed of a larger rnembersnip, and that their

iterations would require less lime and be
much less expensive • for.» the ,people <of
the State, -\u0084 li. the . - resolution be adopted
by a majority of those voting -at the
next .':general election it shall \u25a0•* be the
duty ol ihe Governor to forthwith Issue his
proclamation announcing the fact that such
convention has been called, and itshall there-
upon be the auty of the next session of the
Legislature (in1899) to provide by law for the
election of delegates to such convention and
for the holding thereof at the State capitol..

The. convention must ;then -meet , within
three months. from the time of the election
of the delegates and continue Insession until
its work of revision is completed. \u25a0\u25a0: Upon < thecompletion of the • revision a special election
must be held for the adoption or rejection of
the proposed, new constitution. The returns
of such election must be examined by theGovernor, Controller, Treasurer and Secretary
ofState, and if'the constitution is found tobe
ratified the Governor Miltissue his reel ama-

tlon declaring such constitution so ratified
*to

be the constitution of the State.
It will thus be seen that it i* within the

bound- of possibility to secure for this Slate a
new constitution before the beginning of the
next century, and in my humble judgment
the people of this State could render them-
selves no better service than

-
by calling such

convention and ;adopting :the result
-

of its
labors, providing the same shall be in accord-
ance with the sentiment of the people of the
Stale at that time.
Itis almost universally conceded that our

present constitution is unsatisfactory and that
the same should De revised. Aconstitution
should be a simple declaration of fundamental
principles of law. whereas our constitution Is
so incumbered with details as to be ineffect a
statutory provision rendering it almost im-
possible to enact laws thereunder whicn shall
not insome particular conflict therewith. In
some countries there is no written constitu-
tion, and in view of the ease with which the
Supreme Court of our State decrees the uncon-
stitutionalityof desirable statutes enacted by
our Legislature Ihave sometimes thought that
it would be greatly to our advantage If we
also were without an unchangeable document
declaratory of our tundamental law.

The plain duty, then, of allpersons who
favor constitutional amendments inour State,
whether in the matter of tax reform or upon
other subjects, is. to bend every energy to se-
cure the majority of the votes at the nextelec-
tionlnfavor ofcalling the constitutional con-
vention, and as the people of this State are
progressive, intelligent and thoughtful 1 have
no doubt that two years from now they will
vote ln favor of such convention and in pur-
suance thereof willelect men of sound judg-
ment and progressive Ideas who willassume
the duties of delegates to that convention Ina
spirit of earnest desire 'to so amend our or-
ganic law as to abolish the numerous evils
which exist thereunder.

Speaking of the spread of the single-
tax doctrine in the State Mr. Hoy t said:
"The single tax finds favor wherever it
comes *to be understood. -We really had
no opposition in the Legislature to the
single-tax amendment, so called, among
tbe small farmers of the State. The men
who beat that amendment wers large

land-owners in the city and the big
farmers, tho«e who farm the farmers. I
have no doubt what the people at large
will say about it when they bave their
turn."

A public meeting win be held under the
auspices of the Single-Tax Soci ty at Py-
thian Castle, 009 Market street, Sunday
evening, at which well-knowu speakers
willexpound the doctrine.

\u0084_._ m

RALPH HOYT, Stale Organizer of the Single-Tax Campaign
Already Inaugurated for a New Const-tut_Dh.

JUROR SIMON WAS
ATRIFLE SCARED

Refused to Agree to Verdict
in the Turner

Case.

Accused of Fraternizing With
the Adherents of the De-

fendant. _'/-

Judge Wa'lace WillHear Deputy Dis-
trict Attorney. Black's Motion to

Punish for Contempt of Court.

There was a sensation in Judge Wal-
lace's court yesterday morning when the
jury in the case of J. F. Turner filed into
the jury-box and Foreman H. W. Hyraan
announced that there was no chance of
an agreement because one member of the
jury

—
afterward ascertained to be Isador

Simon would not listen to reason and
refused to discuss the testimony or the
law involved in the case.

Judge. Wallace smiled grimly, and in
bis usual courtly manner suggested that
the trial had occupied three weeks at great
expense to the people of the community.
He would be pleased to respond to any re-
quest the jurors might make for further
information if there appeared to be a pos-
sibility of an agreement. *•*-

Mr. Hyman thought there was no use
asking them to remain longer; that the
jury stood from first to last 11 to 1, and
that tne man who stood out had told the
others that he did not intend to agree to a
verdict.

Following are the names of the jurors:
John A. Apper*>on, Victor Andler, George
Snvder. J. G. Hecker, Rudolph H. Hahn,
H. W. Swasey, E. O. Tuttle, William A.
Hewitt. George R. Richmond, Isador Si-
mon, Henry Rosenfeld and Henry W.

man.
AfterClerk: Salomon had called the roll,

Judge Wallace looked thoughtful for a
moment and said he would like to bear
what counsel had to suggest in the
premises.

Deputy strict Attorney Black re-
sponded by saying that he was informed
on good authority that a member of the
jury had disobeyed the admonition of the
court: that ne bad fraternized with
Turner's adherents, and that he had sev-
eral times during the trial been seen in
consultation with the friends of Defendant
Turner. One of the men with whom the
juror bad associated was surety on
Turner's bond in the case. Mr. Black
promised to present affidavits that would
bring this matter to the attention of the
court in a formal way. a.id wished to see
whether a man who had been guilty of
such acts could not be punished for con-
tempt of court.

Judge Wallace said he would listen to
Mr.' Back's application if a proper show-
ing were mnde. lie considered it the duty
of every citizen to bear his share of the
burden in administering justice, and
jurors on service in the criminal courts'
must do their duty as required by law. If
they are neglectful or in any way attempt
to shift this responsibility by unlawful
acts they undoubtedly may be punished.

Mr.Black said further tuat fsador Simon
was the juror accused of misconduct, and
thai lie had been seen talking with friends
of Turner, and had been drinking in a
saloon with one of his bondsmen.' He
also spoke to one of the witnesses at the
courtroom door touching the ca_e and
about Turner. BSSbI pISSISS

Simon hastily left the courtroom as soon
as In was released from his position in the
jury-box. He made no attempt to justify
nis position, but sat with his head bowed
and his hand up to his face throughout

the proceedings. He seemed frightened
by the turn of events.

"

At this morning's session of the court
Mr. Black will present bis affidavits and
Judge Wallace will ask Simon to show
cause why he should not be punished for
contempt of court.
'Judge Wallace ordered Turner into cus-

tody and raised his bond from $1000 to
$8000. j \u25a0

"

PERQUISITES OUT OFF.
Utilityof Special Agents of the Treas-

ury Discovered at Last.

Major Moore, special agent of the treas-
ury, has discovered that Custom-bouse
Inspectors have been in the habit of charg-
ing ship captains a fee for discharging
vessels on Sundays and holidays. The

metier waa reported to Collector Wise,
who wrote to the Secretary of;the Treas-
ury, making inquiry as to the rightof the*
inspectors to charge or collect fees for per-
forming their duties on Sundays or holi-
days. Yesterday the Collector received
the followingreply:

Replying to your letter of the Ist Inst., thedepartment has toadvise you• that '
as • inspec-

tors are paid for their services per diem, they
are subject to the performance ofofficial duty
on Sundays and holidays. An officer refusing
to obey an order to discharge a vessel onISun-
day should be at once repotted for insubordi-
nation. '•.,:\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0:\u25a0'-..-',

As a matter of special consideration, the de-
partment has provided that they may be re-
lieved from duty on a succeeding day, or on
so much thereof as willrepresent the time oc-
cupied in official duty on any Sunday or holi-
day. . \u25a0

-
.*;.7.-7!_

The inspectors referred to willtake out
in leisure hereafter . what they have
hitherto received as perquisites. While
their gross receipts will be less they will
have more time for study and for tbe cul-
tivation of the arts and sciences. Ship-
ping-masters willalso be relieved from a
tax which many of them: thought to be
unnecessary.. -

-m
-

Divorces Granted.
Divorces have been granteu in the Superior

Court as follows: Susan Chandler from Charles
Chandler, on the ground of willfuldesertion;
Zoa Sogers from Amos Charles Rogers, for
failure to provide; Frederica Trayers from
Michael J. Trayers, for cruelty; Augusta M.
Wohrman from Leopold H. Wohrman, for de-
s-rtion; Richard Weiler from Florlce Weiler,
for extreme cruelty.

Exhibition and Ball.
The turn section of the Verein Eintrach twill

give a gymnastic exhibition and Dall for the
benefit of the prize class to attend the next
turners' festival inSan Jose on Sunday, April
18, at Kintracht Hall,237 Twelfth, street at 8v. m. Entrance, 25 cents.

JEFFRIES TO SHARKEY.
WillFight for the Largest Purse

Offered and a Big Side
Wager.

The Conqueror ol Van Buskirk Debars
"Fitz" and Corb*tt and AllMen

of Color.

Tom Sharkey is now journeying in the
direction of the rising sun, accompanied
by that remarkable referee and all-round
sport, Wyatt Earp.

The sailor-pugilist expects to meet the
Irish heavy-weight champion, Peter
Maher, in a contest of twenty rounds be-
fore one of the boxing clubs of New York,
and rumor says that Sharkey will insist
that Mr. Earp must act as referee, but it
is presumed that Mr. irp willnot accept
the "honorable" position for. reasons that
are best known to himself.

Anyhow Sharkey is traveling eastward,
ostensibly for the purpose of proving to
Peter Maher that he* can hit harder and'
stand more solid punishment than either
Corbett or Fitzsimmons.

The dispatches donot say whether Maher
is really afraid to meet the sailor, or
whether he hsileves in silence as being a
cardinal virtue at this juncture, when loud
talking may be a means of drawing the
wrath of the powers that be on tbe heads
of the boxing club managers who have
made arrangements for the contest.

Sharkey may .whip the Irishman, but
the general opinion of all ring-followers
is that Tom will,run against a game this
time that will surprise him. It can be
said, and without the least fear of contra-
diction, that ifMaher lands one of his pet
right-band punches on the jaw of the
man wno stood before *'Fitz" and Corbett
the receiver will be afforded an oppor-
tunity of feeling the sensation that arises
from a knock-out blow. s

As the * mate i between Maher
'

and
Sharkey has not been consummated as
yet, and as there may be many obstacles
thrown in the way of a meeting between
the two heavy-weights, Sharkey can rest
assured of one thing, and that isa passage-
at-arms between himself and Jim Jeffries,
the champion heavy-weight of Southern
California, who made short work of Van
Buskirk last Friday evenine.

Jeffries' manager, Tom McDonald, has
authorized the* publication of a challenge
to Sharkey. Mr. McDonald states that if
Sharkey will consent to meet Jeffries in
this City in a contest of from ten to
twenty rounds there will not be any diffi-
culty in signing articles of agreement,
provided that the entire purse willgo to
the winner and each principal deposit
$5000 as a side stake two weeks bafore tbe
day of the fight. Jeffries' backer states
further that be willnot permit his charge
to fight a colored man; ho draws the line
there; but any white man, excepting Cor-
bett and Fitzsimrnons, can have a brush
wi*h the new aspirant to bi.h honors, pro-
vided that a side wager of $5000 willform
a part of the agreement over the signa-
tures of the contestants.
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o/*y FIRST BACK—' ;selling: t

Index. I Horse, age, weight.

865 IBillyAyer% a....US
782 ,Popinjay, 3 97
852 Fanny X,6 108
858 '^ooladain, 6 110
843 Sen. Mahoney,4..los
849 Halsey, 3 10*
855 Crawford, a 108
724 VlrgleA,4 108
849 Ked Will, 6 11l
b'i4 Schweitzer, 3..... 99
376 Corvallis. 3 97 j

RM Jerome S, a. 11l
837 iDgieslde, 8 99 j

St.

9

6 ...

\Ij 10
8I 7

i13
!12
11l

51
10

I?
In
4 1
61

11
28

12
13
91
8%

3 3
61
4 1
7 2
lh
6 2
91

10
22
HI

11
12
fell

S3
71
42
61
1%
5 3

10
21

12

Wat
12
2h
36
4h
5 1
6 2

17 a
81
92

10 3
11 10
12

Fin. !
1u»uy
J. Woods
E. Jones
Hennessy
Bozeman
Maclclln
Snider....
Clmvson........
!Raymond'
R. Isom
iJingr \u25a0.::."
H. -hfeMs......
H.Brown

5
60

H
10]?2
12
16
8

40
10

100
! JO

5-2

5
100

10
10

2
'-'0
12

l«1"

«S!
50ii

Good start Won dn vine. Wiuner, Wheeler Brothers' eh. g., by Connor-Luiu Rlggs. Time, 1:17i/3
pr>Q b±.COMi kacjl—One mile;

Jndex. I Hone, weight. tteuing.
Op. Cl.

H5l Parttiamai 112
(857) Russella 107
K]-s Sly K>7
851 Claudiana 102'
H6l Taranto. 107
881 M.Distaff 112|
851 'James Porteus.. .107!

! 3
6
1
2
4
I

I 7

6I*
81

5 S

11
8%IP
42
6 10
7

11
4 3
81

IS*
7

13
44
2 1
3 vs,
6 3
66
7

Ink
24
3U.
4 6"
56
64
7

Henne*sy
W. Martin
C. Slaughter
R. J50m... .;....
Bergen
H. Shield*
T. Hennessy. ..

1-2
I

15
30
J2
5

100

2-5
5

16
2S
20

600
Good start

ime, 1:4234.
Won driving. Winner, Barn. & Waterhonse's b. a. by Imp. Maxim-Parthenla.

THlltl>KACK-' and up; purse f.i'j).

In^ex. Horg», age, weight. Belt:nir.
Op. CLRtr.

849 Charlemagne. 3..
8!>8 [Tempestuous, 8..
849 Knfalha, 3
842 Roltalre. 8 •;
85S Oold Bug. a.
724 Jack Martin, 4"!'.'
849 Doubtful. 4

'

.857 iHahelujah, 3
824 .Chappie, 8
H57 IFanny .S, 3
860 'Venia, 6

li8
5
2'
3
7
4
6
9

11
10

j::::::::
1 -"\u25a0••

3h
42
5h
15
2h

.8%
62

10 10

li*
92

VI
4 2
12
71
61
61
8 1/0
9 y%101^

11

1V242*
32
22
62A
8 1
91

10 3
11

12 7
2 us'
3 3

\u25a04
514
6 eT
7 10

'
\u25a0 8 10

ill}J
11,.'

C. Slaughter....
Clawson
R. liom
K. Jones
H. Shields

|*teve«s
Bozernan
Parker
Thompson
J. Woodi.
J McDonald....

5
11-5

6
7--

'
7-2
11 j

100
12 I
25 I
20
60

100
1!

Good start. Wen handily. Winner, B. Bchrelber's eh. g., bySu Carlo- Muta. Time, 1:16.
Oyrv FOURTH liACJE—HaIf mile;

Index. Borne, weight. St. V4
(84B>!Miss Kowena 115 ~~3

~
850 JBarney BcbreiberlO7 6
850 iFlushington 105 2
HSB ;Marvelous 105 7
850 Hermosu 113 I
856 iFodio 105 4 ..

Padre Jose 106 i8
feSS Kvf-rato 1051 6
567 school Mann 102! 9
K5O Mcko' Time... 105j 10
«46 !Cassandra, 102 1 11 ...

"•

........
y3

\u25a021 1y.

.I? 1*
6 3 51
lh -ju|II
9 Ml I 91101" 10111 11

12
2 1%
3V,

62
64
71

"

81
'910 !
10 5
11

ncui.eny ......
( lau-gon
PigßOtt
Snider
E. Jones;
Bozernan ...
Peoples .........
G Slaughter...:
Mccarty
K. Isotn ........Thompson.

1-2
12
8

20
9-3
12
60
30
50
80
60

Betting,
"p. CI.

3-5
40
12. 60

3
20
30

100
200
100
100

1...

::::::"!
Tim

0;?^8
'
1: WOD handUy'' lnDBr> Bntat *

W^*"I
"'*«*•

'

'•• by imp. Midlothlan-i'mp, Paloma:T.m
(

c?M9!t
"rU D h*ndlly

-
WlDDer> BUPa'*WwerhoUBelB <*•'•• by lmp7sTai7tman-lmp.iaTo^a:

orr-j .FIFTH RACE—One mile; selling; ;purse 9400.

jndex.j Horse, age, weight Fin.
835 MayR, 5.......... .77 3 31 22 24 24 11a. jw#v,h.

' 'Ht
gKSJSfc—Eaj it- ih \ i^k* S?o c?=;e ::::: acS854; BabeMnrPby,s-96 5 C S3. 6 2 "61 6 Re?dy ghter

—
$%

hUm^drlndtrUTlme.
D
l:4

rLVlng
-

W^"( C°Bt*\"lab le
'
6 Ch

- *-by im>-^«W« or Jlartenl

3 1
12
2 h
4h
5 h
0 .

22
1%

\u25a0 4h:3h .«
53

4
1
h
1

24

0
33
6 1

1**
281
3 1
42
6 10
6

Woods
lompson
Inoju
awson
daughter.!.'.
}|dy

10 10
10 7-10
"4 6
20 80
15 30

8 7-2
I

872. SIXTH iiACK—ihree-quanera of amile-, selling; ; purse $300.

index. Horse, age, weight, jSt. j 14 \u25a0\u25a0'._%*.

843 MajorCook. 5....115 6 j 52
845 Mobalasea, 4......108 7 ........ 71A'
(842) Dunboy. 3. ;...:. .11l M...;.... "4 2
842 Paula, 3.... 92 8 ........ 82
«42 Salisbury 11, 4....113 4 .;v..... 31
789 !Daylight, 4 .;.....IIH « til

\u25a0 .261 '.rim fcozeman, 4..110 3|..:..... 2 8;.*.-.... Refugee, 4....... .1101 2|........ ih
(795) Morven, 6;.;.,:..U3| r9 |........ 9

] 51 .
61
4 2

a*
;•81

1h -
2V3

1h
3 1

•; 1

8
9

Fin.

12 Coady....
2 h Plggott .........
3% W. Martin
42- Ilui*............
6 3-' Henneisy. ...
H tf , hlanKhler. ......
720 Bozeman ...;..,
8

•
H. shields

9 >> 5nider..:......;;

Jockey.

6
6

B-5
8

\u25a0 4
15
12
3

15

15
7
a

10
5

20
1J\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0;\u25a0... 6
30

j-15i
oOa "*ru Woa bsil(lily- WiflQ".Cambridge stable'i b. g., by Buiwark-bUver to Vloltu Time,

KEW TO-DAT.'_,__,,_,__ -_;•_-_--_-,_ ,_,_-_,___

"colds"
Munyon's Cold Cure cures colds in the

head, oo ds on the lungs, old colds, new
colds and obstinate colds, and all forms of
grip. Stops sneezing, discharges from the
nose and eyes, prevents catarrh, diphthe-
ria, pneumonia and ail throat and lung
troubles. These pleasant littlepellets are
absolutely harmless, have saved thousand!

I of lives and prevented much sickness.Price, 25 c.

MUNYON'S
Improved Homoeopathic Heme Remedy
Company put up a separate cure for each
disease. Atall druggists, mostly 25 cents.Guide to Health free.* .'.-

Personal letters to Prof. Munyon, 1505
Arch street, Philadelphia, Pa., answered
with free medical advice for any disease.

IPhiladelphia
IShoe CO. Ho.10 Third St.

\u25a0stamped on a shoe means standard ofmerit

BLOOD Mfl , IJ

$2.25
CHEAP ENOUGH.

OX-BLOOD AND CHOCOLATE TANSare the proper colors. :Lace Shoes are
the latest and swellest style. We havethem. Neat lifers, solid wearers. Don'twear last year's stock and styles when' you can buy the latest from us for $2.**5.
-Medium pointed toes and tips. Cloth lop.Chocolate, Button or Lace: or Kid top, Ox-Blood, Lace. Take your choice, $2.23.

INFANTS' tfj
OX-BLOOD JJ 1

50 Cents «_di£___
shoes far the Babies, latest style, Ox-

Blood Incolor, hand-turnedsoles, very soft,
and p table, neat V shaped lips, allwidths,
sires 1io fti^, willbo sold this week for60cents a pair. These shoes have no spring

I heels.

IKS""* Country orders solicltei.
-

JJJJ-J-
W Send forNew Ulus.ratel Cataloz as.
Address

——
B. KATCHINSKI,

PHILADELPHIA SHOE CO.,I Third St.. San
SHOE CO.,

IO Third St.. San Fraud*.o.
*

THE
WEEKLY

OfILL

I

It Publishes the Cream of the
News of the Week and

MANY ATTRACTIVE AND
ORIGINAL FEATURES.

ITIS THB BEST WEEKLY
PAPER ON THB
PACIFIC COAST

Always Republican, but Alwayt
Fair and Impartial in Its

Rendering of the Po-
litical News.

It's the Paper to Send East Iff
You Want to Advertise

California.

The Best \ /^Mining
Telegraphic \X News That
Service on /S. Is Accurate
The Coast / \&up todate

Sr >
\u25a0 i .

Not a Line of itSensational
or Faky, and Not a Line of
it Dry or Uninteresting.

A PAPER FOR THE COUNTRY FIRESIDE.

Bright, Clean. ! A Champion ol
Thoughtful. Truth.'

, a*

ACALIFORNIA NEWSPAPER
ALL THE TIME.

ITADVOCATES 1 SENT
HOME MAIL,51.30
INDUSTRIES | A YEAR.

THE CALLSPEAKS FOR Alt

DR. WONG WOO,
Chinese Drug, Tea and Herb Sanitarium,

776 Clay. Bet. Kearny and Oupont.

Ihave lons been a suffer-
er from troubles of the _______
stomach, liver »ud kid- _^fS3p___.
neys. The medicines of filitPMs&W.tbo different doctors who l^*"^3_iW
treated me onlyaggravated W
the disease, In tweets j_S ft.-

'__F ''
Dr. Wong Woo, the Chi- f7

***
'ffne*e doctor, *'

succeeded ln , Li"""**' • rbringing about .a perfect
'

!£__*»' _L
cure, and Iam*

now in .he «i__--^__nlii
best of health. J rncom- "STB.' ']_. _\ _*..mended him to my country- p£_Kh_t!R°*

,
»T"K^Vmen, the Italians. -.•>\u25a0\u25a0 iTA^'li

'"'
a-ivl-^^ -

AMADE" IMBODKX, "if- IS J t\~
\u25a0.- 1801 Mission st. '"i? "\u25a0' \u25a0-\u25a0'<

"'
Hours- 9:30 to 11 a. m., 1:30 to 3, 7 to 9 p. is.

<KKH-H>00"0<>00-CH>
ANEXCELLENT

TITfTZT A T Properly Prepared and
IVIrTiAYI__, Promptly served, can*•»\u25a0*••*\u25a0—\u25a0 ."m\.Mmmf always ba obtained in

THE GRILL ROOM OF THE
Decidedly tho _T\ AT A•*l1Most Popular VAIAIHDining Apart- * Xll-'.nVjI,.J
iment in town.

*

*M__B__________-B-_i-_ii_i
•^_-^_^^o--%^%^%rVp/Vprv^%u wpk_r_i

AN OPEN LETTER
To MOTHERS.

WE ARE ASSERTING INTHE COURTS OUR RIGHT TO THE
EXCLUSIVE USE OF THE . WORD

"
CASTORIA," AND"

PITCHER'S CASTORIA," AS OUR TRADE MARK.

DR. SAMUEL PITCHER, of Hyannis, Massachusetts,
was the originator of "PITCHER'S CASTORIA," the same
that has borne and does now —tf -on every
bear the facsimile signature ofOca/^f/^c^e^ wrapper.
This is the original PITCHER'S CASTORIA" which has been
used in the homes of the mothers of America for over thirty
years. LOOK CAREFULLY at the wrapper and see that it is
the kind you have always bought .—# -on the
and has the signature of (^o^//i/'&&U4C wrap-
perm No one has authority from me to use my name except
The Centaur Company of which Chas. H. Fletcher is
President. -

March 8, 1897. qJ^~~S. <^*4f- ,̂p.

Do Not Be Deceived.
Do not endanger the life of your child by accepting
a ;cheap substitute ,which some druggist may offer you
(because he makes a few more pennies on it), the in-
gredients .of which even he does not know.

"The Kind You Have Always Bought"
BEARS THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF v

'-'" ,^T -'JAZsr^. _A -' m.ftm\mrmmmW ff

Insist on Having
The Kind That Never Failed Toil

tats CENTAUR COMPANY.TT MURRAYaTaiCr, MEW YORK CIT-f,'- ••"-'- 7..:.- ."'\u25a0'. .--prppp-:. p..-_;'PiPV?^pv^*i3ii6«pP!._*p_(»«ps-jp^?Wie sp*p«p_vv.*.-..> --->.\u25a0\u25a0pv'— :.-..p \u25a0 -p. --"•'\u25a0;, ~. •. . "
\u25a0 . \u25a0

--
\u25a0.. ..v *.. \u25a0


